
Font Utilities

Font Box 2.0                                    
                                                                              

Type utility 
Analyze and correct corrupted fonts with this handy utility. It performs several 
maintenance activities to ensure the integrity and organization of your font 
library.    
* Repairs fonts automatically 
* Improves system stability 
* Eliminates font-related crashes and lock-ups 
* Stops inconsistent and jagged printing    
* Builds a new, clean font library 
* Saves disk space and memory 
(Application by Insider Software) 
Business-> Volume 232/December '96                      
Desktop Publishing-> Volume 232/December '96 

Font Manager 3.11                          
                                                                              

Manage your fonts 
Enable or disable fonts quickly and easily with this font utility. Great if you have a lot of 
projects with multiple fonts.    
* Manage printer fonts separately 
* Extensive help 
* Organize up to ten font sets 
(Application by Ed Hopkins) 
Desktop Publishing-> Volume 229/September '96

Font-o-rama!                                    
                                                                              

Simplify font selection dramatically. Includes a dialog box with a multi-column list large 
enough to display all your fonts simultaneously. You don't have to scroll through a long 
font menu looking for a particular font. You just click on it.    It's small, fast and very 
useful.    
Desktop Publishing-> Volume 228/August '96      

FontFinder 1.0                                
                                                                              



Font viewer 
View all fonts and find special characters with this handy utility. Choose a font from the 
menu and this program displays all its characters. Click on any 
character and it shows the letter's keystrokes. Also, its conversion utility converts 
between inches, picas, points and centimeters.    
* Shows all special characters 
* Supports copy and paste 
* Shows keyboard strokes to access all characters 
(Application by Bishop Shareware) 
New Member Volume XXI-> Desktop Publishing      
Desktop Publishing-> Volume 225/May '96            

Monaco Tuner 1.1                            
                                                                              

Font installer 
Use this utility to replace the    
system font Monaco with ProFont, included in this    Volume. ProFont is a more    
legible version of Monaco. 
(Control Panel by SQ Software) 
Desktop Publishing-> Volume 232/December '96 

PopChar Lite 2.7.2                        
                                                                              

What a character 
Access your fonts easily with this helpful Control Panel. Quickly access a font's 
complete character set. You can even insert any character into your document.    
* Available from the Finder menu 
* Use in all applications 
* Lists complete character sets for each typeface 
(Control Panel by Gunther Blaschek) 
Desktop Publishing-> Volume 230/October '96    


